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WILSON FAVORSSCl',1 WILLS
.ARM Y&ND NAVY Ijjf JIDLERS QUITS CHICAGO

MARKETBUREAUJOINING DIAZ
WILSONTARIFF ADVOCATES

PIST0O TO STATE

Wants Bullet and Revolver He

Used Placed .in Albany

Capitol.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 19. Colonel
Roosevelt's assailant, John Schrank,
exhibited yesterday for the first time

Interest in Coionel Roosevelt's con
dition when J.'. Bailey, sentenced to
ninety days, Into the tier

cells where Schrank is confined.
Papers containing news of the attack
have been denied the prisoner and for
that reason he did not know the con-

dition of his victim. . y
"Js. Roosevelt still alive,'' he asked

Bailey, who answered in the affirma-

tive. Schrank '4ld not reply, and
walked back to his cell.

The prisoner spent a very quiet day
thii smalt enclosure to which he Is

confined,' saying1- - he- - was "willing to
take whatever Is coming to him,

Schrank hns. made his will, it was
lenrne.d through a fellow prisoner.
One of its provisions is that the mis
sile which probably would have killed
Colonel Roosevelt but for the double
manuscript and metallic spectacle case
through which it passed be given to a
New York .historical society and
placed 'upon- exhlbitlon with the gun

the state capital building In Ala- -
bany.

Schrank, the deputy says, told one
his fellow prisoners that he desires

the bullet and revolver to be a con
stant reminder to posterity of the
'danger of attempting to violate the

third term tradition." ',

Under ; the first order of Judge
Neelen, who bound Shrank, over to a
hiRher court for trial, the ball was
fixed at J7B00. When he heard
Schrank had $25,000 In property in
New York, Judg Backus decided to
fix the bail high enough to keep the
man until his conviction.

Meanwhile the authorities have been
unable to find that Schrank has any
such amount of property. They find
that he was forced to borrow about
$400 for the expenses of his Journey.

"I did not tryMo kill- - the 'third
termer' at the Ifurthwestern station.

did not have any intention of doing
the trick at anyjother place In Mil

waukee tl"vwhere I did It,", said
Schrank titeurirt when asked re-

garding 'a report that three police-
men had prevented httn' from shioot-- .

'ng Mr. Roosevelt at the station.
"All the time I was at liberty in

Milwaukee I was not at the North
western stntlon. I walked about the
city considerably to get the lay of the
land, but I am sure that I did not
reach' thp depot. I walked around
and laid my schemes. I figured out
hnw 1 ronld Rhoot the menace ,

to the country at the hotel and then
might be able to scrape through to
the corridors of the hotel. However,
I was not so very anxious to escape.

.mi. .I,!.- .- t i- An ...
... n. ..(.
killing a who wants to be king.
, Z "f i ml,M cn T would
do so, but I had little hope of do- -
pg so. .

"I did not have an accomplice In
the work. I thought it all out alone
ind did not tell a soul what I was

Ing to do. They say that there was
a man at the hotel dining room door
and that ho made several attempts to
get into the place to see the "third
termer.' I do not know wno ne was,
but he was not an accomplice of
ni;nc,

It might have been another man
n" lV

r . "'IC"'.,.;;:urea intm i wan. tmi n v i
did iot get In, for I Wanted to do it.
But I am so sorry that I was not more
sure of my aim.' They say that.he
will live. Well some one will 'get'
him some time, J will be in prison
then."

JACK JOHNSON CASE

Hearing oil ANluctlon Clwrge Set for
October 2 Bond Rained

From $800 to 11,500. ,

Chioas-o- . Oct. 19. Charged with the
abduction of a white girl, Jack John- -

.C. ...rill.t ,. rrnlTied

PULLING FORTAFT

Big Manufacturing Concerns

Bringing Pressure to Bear

on Employes.

Harrisburg, Oct. 19. In the indus
tries dependent on ' the protective
tariff the impression is growing that

strong pull together for Taft is the
only thing that will save their tariff
schedules, and it is understood that

number of big manufacturing con
cerns whose management had been
neutral until quite recently are tak
ing steps ' to urge their employes to
support the republican national
ticket.

The Taft people ' are putting the
proposition up to the manufacturers
in this way: Wilson has the demo
cratic vote solid. With the repuhll
can vote about equally divided be-

tween Taft and Roosevelt the state
will go to Wilson. The Roosevelt
people, though 'controlling the repub
lican state organization and their own
Washington party, are not making
any gains. The people who wish to
save the tariff must therefore swing
their support to Taft' in an effort to
force .his strength, up sufficiently to
overcome Wilson.

To help accomplish this result a
county chairman's league is being or
ganized, consisting of the heads of re-
publican county committees who are
loyal' to the national ticket, and this
league will make the fight for Taft
and Sherman Independently of the re-
publican state committee, two-thir-

of whose members are Roosevelt men.
About half the county chairmen have
agreed to act with the league. Head-
quarters are being opened In Phila-
delphia, and a statewide, campaign
will be gotten under way as quickly
as possible. The efforts of the league

'will be devoted chiefly to convince the
people that the only way to save the
tariff, which means so much to the
Pennsylvania- - industries, U to vote for
Taft

ROOSEVELI'S POSITION.

Wily Ttrantlels' and WIlsoiiV State
ments Are an Near Antlillliesis

- of Correct as Could Be.

Chicago, Oct. 19. Col. Roosevelt to-

day made clear for the purpose of
publication his attitude on the Indus-
trial commission with which he pro-
poses the trust situation shall be con;
trolled In America. His announce-
ment was in reply to writings of
Louis Brandels and of speeches of
Governor- - Wilson In which Roosevelt
Is accused of endeavoring to legalize
monopoly by a commission "which
would have police power to say to ft
favored corporation 'Ypu are legal,'
and to an unfavored corporation, 'You
are illegal." "This Is absolutely not
my position," said Roosevelt, "In fact
Its as near antithesis of my position as
any declaration could be."

"I'm in favor of a new law or
amended Sherman law specifying this
thing wrong or that thing wrong and
not leave the guess or the Judgment
of any myn or men determination --of
what Is wrong or right, reasonably
wrong or reasonably right. I would
have statutes to say point blank with
no loophole for esuape that a corpora-
tion guilty when found crushing com
petition by refusing to sell when a
patron bought of competitors or by
underselling m districts or in a dozen
other ways," - . , ; ;.

ATTACKED ROOSEVELT
AND HIS FAMILY

And Seven Siifners of Defamatory
Pamphlet Have Been In- -

s dlited. -

Portland, Ore., Oct. 19. It has be- -
fome known that Indictments have
cuntvlandlury against seven- -

nonsl- -

Only one Gunboat Holding Out

--Federal Troops of Doubt-

ful Loyalty Near-ingCit- y.

MOVEMENT SPREADING

RAPIDLY, IT IS SAID

Felix Diaz Proclaimed Presi-

dent by Sympathizers in

Practically All the a

' " " Juntas.
a

Mexico City. Oct. 19. Three or
four gunboats at Vera Cruz have fal
len Into the hands' of Felix Diaz ac
cording to the information received
by the government today, The fourth
vessel, with Commodore) Azuetamen
aboard, is covered by the guns of the
other vessels and not allowed to take
any provisions aboard. It Is generally
thought the commodore will soon
surrender.

Vera Cruz. Oct, 19. Two columns
of federals arrived within fifteen
miles of the city late yesterday and
the rebel forces here ' have made
every preparation to meet an attack
The numerical strength t the federals
Is hardly greater than that of the
rebels and the government troops
lack artillery. It is expected hero that
General Zetaya, commanding one of

the loyal columns, will Join the re-

bellion. An attack is expected today.
Dispatches have been received

from various parts or Mexico announc-
ing that Felix Diaz Is being proclaimed

' president by sympathizers of almost
- all the Juntas. It is rumored, although

not confirmed, that Orizaba, the larg- -

. est Industrial center in the state and
Corbobo and Jalpa have revolted and
declared their intention of joining the
Diaz movement. A like rumor comeB

from Oaxaea the birthplace of Por-liri- o

Ulu. - - .

Diaz Is In supreme command of the
country about Vera Cruz, and is oust-

ing nil "JederaJ of fleers And, substitut-- '
litg his men. Five regiments, the bulk

'of federal troops on this coast,, have
Joined the Diaz colors.

Reports from all parts of southern
Mexico, as well as from the northern
mates, Indicate that Madero Is rapidly
losing his command of the situation.
It is the opinion here that his regime
is on th verge of toppling before the
exiled . president's nephew, and that
It will require nothing short of a mil-

itary and diplomatic miracle to save
the presidential robes of Maderoj

Millions Bock Kevolt.
Diaz has 3,000 troops under his

command, while the rebel troops loyal
to his cause are within forty miles of
the national capital. He is amply sup-pile- d

with ammunition and la backed
by his uncle's millions. It has become
evident that Diaz did not undertake
this revolt without elaborate prepar-
ation.

Gen. Diaz has sent a message to
President Madero saylngr that he
would hold him strictly accountable
for the safety of Gen. Bernaruo
Reyes, now hold in the military prlBon

in Mexico City and who is under in-

dictment In San Antonio, Tex. Uen.

Reyes. Diaz says, Is to be a member of
his cabinet.

Besides the force that Diaz has here
Gen. Agullar, one of his' followers,
has 1000 men at Jalapa, on the na-

tional railway between Vera Cruz and
Mexico City. Agullar is recruiting
throughout the stute and men are
flocking to join his force. V

Icebergs Still in Ship le.
W.hlnirton. Oct. 19. The British

steamship Canada has reported to the
navy hyprographic office that icebergs

.r. still menacing the steamship
nf ihn north Atlantic.

Th pnnnilH sighted six Icebergs in

62 degrees 44 minutes north latitude
and 62 degrees west lotjnlluJo while
on her way from Liverpool 10 run

iceherK are unusual so fur south
i Hit- - time of the year. Warnings

have been sent out by the hydro- -

graphic office.

Wilson at Princeton.
' Princeton. Oct. il.. Governor Wil

son reached .home early today after
hi- - tnur n. Deleware. West Virginia
and Pennsylvania. He remained only
n short time, discussing routine cam- -

pulgn matters, with William G. o,

vice. Chairman of the democratic
national committee.

government

TARIFFJPOSITIOn

Says Democrats Don't Want

Free Trade or Anything

Approaching it.

Pittsburg, Oct. 19. The position of
the democratic party on the tariff was
discussed by Governor Wilson In his
speech here last night. He predicted
that "the forces of reform will be
dominant in both houses" In the next
congress and declared the election of

prtHdent out of sympathy with them
would generate uneasiness and discon
tent. He said in part:

"I welcome the opportunity of stat-
ing what I believe to be the well con-

sidered position of the democratic
pnrty with regard to the tariff.

"The democratic party does not pro-
pose free trade or anything approach-
ing free trade. It proposes merely a
reduction of the tariff schedules such
as will adjust them to acutal business
conditions and interests of the country.
Every observant business man mut-- t

realize that tariff schedules are con-
structed In such a way that business
Is not upon a normal basis in the
United States. They do not constitute

Bystem of well considered protection.
On the contrary, they embody Innum-
erable cunningly devised and carefully
concealed special favors and partic-
ular groups of capitalists and manu-
facturers have taken advantage of
these special favore to build monopo-
lies up in a way that is threatening
and dangerous to every new and Im-

portant enterprise.
"It Is obvious that the country de-

mands and will sooner or later obtain
thoroughly considered revision of

the tariff and the serious practical
question now Is when and how shall It
be brought about. It is practically
out of the question that the republi-
cans should control the majority ot
the next house of representatives; It

those' slim --patitf'e'xltfettt'-'th'hc- who
on the tariff will not control the next
senate. The forces of reform will be
dominant in both houses. To be held
at a stand In such circumsances by a
president entrlely out .of sympathy
with congress will be to generate
greater and greater uneasiness, greater
and greater restlessness, deeper and
deeper discontent.

"In spite of all the obstacles of the
existing tariff system and of elastic
currency, and uncertainties of politics,
commercial and industrial Interests of
the country are moving forward In on
Irresistible stream. The argument is
put forth 'let well enough alone.' Con-

ditions constantly involve the influ-
ences of monopoly, of manipulation, of
private control and even If they were
well enough, it Is not leaving them
alone to elect Mr. Taft president, to
hold a restless nation at a standstill
for four years and exasperate the very
forces which may now, if properly
guided and wisely moderated, remove
every obstacle to free enterprise and
unlimited business expansion.

"There are more possibilities of
panto ensuing upon abounding pros-

perity under the present system than
there be under any other and every
dictate of prudence, every Instinct of
statesmanship ought to point to those
early reforms which can be accom-
plished in good temper by common
counsel and In moderate form. .We
cannot stand still, least of all when
the opportunity of unbounded pros
perity beckons us on.

To retain our present embarrass
ments would be to miss our chance

TURKS DRIVEN BACK.

Bulgarians Advancing on Adrianopie
Are Victorious AiJ Along

the Line.

Sofia, Oct.. 19. The Turkish town
of Mustanha Pasha was taken last
night by Bulgarians marching on the
great fortress of Adrianopie. The
Turks were repulsed all along the line.
The Bulgarians have crossed the fron
tier at other points and captured small
towns, There was considerable fight
ing and after the battle King Ferdi-
nand visited the troops and distributed
decorations. '

SENTENCED TO PRISON.

Nine Months at Hard Labor Decree In
Case of MIhh Craggs, Militant

Suffragette.

Oxford, England, Oct. 19. Helen
Craggst the militant suffragette, was
today sentenced to nine months at
hard labor on the charge of attempt
Ing to set fire to the residence of
Lewis V. Hnrcourt, colonial secretary
of state. The girl Is a daughter of
Sir John Craggs.

nilMS
Vfitnesses Swear Jack Rose

and Bridgie Webber Them-selpe- s

Wanted Rosen- -
;

,

than's Life.

WHITMAN'S PLEDGE an

TO THEM PRODUCED
of

He Gave Them Immunity in

Return for Evidence Be-

fore Grand Jury, Defense

Shows.

In

Now York, Oct. 19. Jack Roso and
Bridgie Webber, two of the- state's
witnesses against Heeker, charged
with the murder of Rosenthal, them
selves made threats against the life of
gambler at least a month before the
Broadway tragedy, It wna testified to
day. ' .

When the, trial of Becker was re-

sumed,
In

District' , Attorney Whitman
produced, at the request of the de-

fense, a copy of the stipulations signed of

by the state with Rose, Webber, Val-lo- n

and Schepps. . They were placed in
evidence. The stipulation ' provided
that If they would testify before a
grand Jury, they' would not "bei prose-

cuted for the, murder, for gambling,
extortion or for any crime disclosed
In the testimony they should give, pro-

vided they had not fired shots Into the
body Of Rosenthal. The stipulation
provided further that they should tell
the truth. "' "-

Robert A Smith, a contractor, tes
tified that he saw Webber at Madison
Square garden on June 28. ; :

"Did Webber say to that he. could
Kill Iliac.' uosemniti : "w 1
naked.

(
; '' V f v "

"Yes. he said he could cut his throat
and llo down. and sleep-wi- th him all
hlghC'HVobber came - up,' "piit ' "his
hands on my shoulders and said that.",
replied Smith. ,.' '

.; ,'., v

puniw HPT

Was Addressing. Little Falls

Crowd on "Sermon on
' V Mount."

Little Falls, N. Y Oct. 19. Dr. Al-

gernon 8. Crapsey, the former Episco-
pal clergyman of Rochester was ar
rested hore today while addressing a j

street, crowd on the subject of "the
Serm6n on the Mount," he was taken
to police headquarters with a Bible
In his hand.

The arrest was an incident of the ,

attempt of the authorities to prevent
street meetings of socialists in sym
pathy with striking mill workers.

ARMIES GATHERING.

Hair Million Men, and Long, Hard
Wego Expected ot

London, Oct 19, Half a million or
more men, armed with the most mod-
ern wan Implements., are gathering to
day about Adrianopie for what mili-
tary men believe will be a long, hard
fought selge. The Bulgarians' 250,-00- 0

troops when war was declared
started In three columns through '"k. ..".

I ZmtoZoiwrtZ, Turks
'

aireaoy nave u.uuu ' "

Ing to Join the Montenegrins.

DE LEON AT SYDNEY.

Attuntfl net. 19. Mrs. Moise
Loon wife of contractor
who mysteriously disappeared two
months ago, this morning announced
that she hud received a cablegram
from him dated Sydney, Australia.
This Is the first news of DeLeon's
whereabouts since his departure.

The Cablegram Btated DeLeon had
been suffering with an attack of brain
fever and It Is expected he will return
is soon as he Is able to travel.

I'runk Clionce Jobless,

Chicago, Oct. "-rh- K t nance,
whiixn contract w th the Chicago Nu- -
tloliul expired with the closing of the
city championship serlen, declared bint
night tlmt 'Charles Murphy
hud not offered him a nww contract
and Unit his plans for the futuro are
Indefinite. Murphy declined to discuss
thu mutter.

Cur Aulii 0eratil ut Augusta.

AiiKUftlii. Oct. 19. The striking

IIEXT1IIY
Announcement Made by Roose

velt's Physician After the

Surgeons Issue Morn-

ing Bulletin..

COLONEL'S CONDITION

IS DECLARED GOOD

His Breathing Easier Today- -

Describes How He Felt

. After Being

Shot. .

a

Chicago, Oct. 19. Colonel Noose

vlt will leave Mercy hospital for
Oyster Bay Monday morning. This
was the announcement by Dr. Lam
bert,- the colonel's family physician,
after the examining physicians had is

sued the morning bulletin concerning
his condition, which showed his
breathing to be easier and that he
wast resting well and In good condi
tlon. He is convalescing satlcfac
torily. " , ..

"I feel as lively as a bulldog," said
the colonel by way of preface. He was
sitting in a huge leather chair by a
window In Mlrs. Roosevelt's room ad
joining his own a

What seemed to Impress Colonel
Roosevelt most strongly was not "the
shooting itself he seemed to accept
that ns a thing of the past to be dis
missed once It was over but rather
his hour on the stage of the Mllwau
kee auditorium when he was speaking
with a bullet In his side. But he In-

sisted that to make the speech was
only what any other man would
have done under the circumstances.

"It was nothing nothing," he said. a
"I felt a little pain but It was not
severe. When I stretched out my arm
or reached for my manuscript it made
me gasp a bit but that was all.

"It was quite amusing,'' he went on,
"wherr I reached for mv manuscript

4avnee. thai it had- hBl-at- if Vtm
the bullet; and there-wa- s a hole (In
my spectacle 'fa?- too.- -, , -

The colonel chuckled ns he recalled
the surprise he felt at the dlsfovcry.

"Amusing, colonel, did you say,"
asked one of his henrers.

"Well," he?fiualiflad, "It was Inter-
esting." "

. He showed no Indication that he
iearea aeam. tie nam mm ne naa no
means of knowing as he delivered the
speech he had promised to make,
whether he was wounded fatally, but
accepted as a matter of course that he
should go on until he had finished, if
hit strength held out But when it
was all over and he had turned away,
o go to the hospital he said, he found

It difficult to keep hte temper when
half a dozen men scrambled over the
edge of the platform and asked him
to shake hands.

'"They wanted to shake hands,"" he
said, as though It still surprised htm.
"Didn't they know that It Is impossible
for a man who has Just been shot to
shake hands with genuine cordiality?"

Of the, shooting Itself Colonel Roos-
evelt had little to say. Not once did
, i, . , . T U iL.hMnl,nB "" "

agsa,ant He Mkea in an unemo- -

tlonal way of being shot, as though he
was discussing the cast; of a man with
whom he was not acquainted. He said
. hfira lift hlttemAMl Or rancor."

In a dispassionate way. Colonel
Roosevelt spoke of tils present condi
U(jn and BDeculated upon the chance
that he would have blood poisoning
or some other serious complication.

"Isn't It a curious thing," he said,
"that a little spot" he placed his
thumb near the top of his forefinger
to indicate how small a spot he meant

"can become infected arid set the
whole, thing back."

Then, he said, there was the possi-

bility, the physicians had told him,
that pneumonia might develop.

The colonel said he felt no pain at
present He placed his right fore

!", .u" . -- .v.... v- .- ..m v.ABU1U mm wime lie eim "an "
slonal twinge to remind him of It, he
was at ease.

As he talked he moved his arms
freely although he was careful not ;0
move his body. He punctuated his
remarks with gestures but they were
not the same vigorous gestures which
he Is wont to make.

The colonel still had trouble with
his broken rib, he said. His only ap
parent worry was that the rib would
not knit quickly enough to permit him

I to make a few speeches In the .closing
. days or uie campaign,

. "If I can get that rib Knit so mat
the edges hold," he said, "and it does
not pain me to tak, a deep breath, I
hope to make some speeches week at

I er next"
1

TAFT TO TAKE STUMP.
I

President Peebles to Cliuiige Plans
and Make a Number of Cam-

paign N'llCl4.

Tteverly. Mass., Oct 19. President
Tuft has abandoned his proposed trip
to Hot Springs, Va., until after elec
tion, and Instead will make Severn
campaign speeches. Two datcij" al
ready have been decided upon. He
may campaign In the vicinity of Ros
ton before October 26, on which date

And Will Fester National As-

sociation of .Farmers, De-

clares B. F. Yoakum at
'

Dallas. ,

WOULD SAVE THEM

VAST SUM, HE SAYS

Noted Railroad Man Advocates

Method for Bringing Pro-

ducer and Consumer t

Closer Together.

Dallas, Oct. 19. A national market-
ing association for farmers was advo
cated by B. F. Yoakum here today In
an address before the convention of
southwestern growers.

"I have talked on th subject of a
national market bureau with Governor
Wilson, both as to Its Importance and
necessity and he is heartily in favor f
its creation on broad and comprehen-
sive lines and is ready to Join in push-
ing It through," said Yoakum.

Mr. Yoakum declared it cost the
farmers of this country something like
$510,000,000 annually to pay interest
on their loans which Is $200,000,000
more than It should be. He gave as
an Instance a story of a carload of
watermelons in Oklahoma which ha
said the farmers sold at five cents
each, although in Minnesota theso
same melons retailed for 60 and 60
cents each. The buyer, Yoakum said,
told the farmer he could not pay much
because of freights, which the speaker
declared was untrue because freight
on the car was seven and one-ha- lf

cents per melon. "The time is passing
when men can satisfy producers by
loose and reckless statements about
freight rates or about borrowing rates
on mortgages," he declared.

SEEK FRESH E1EI .

IBiiZITE FLfll

Witness May Be Found to Tes-

tify as to McNamara Ac-

complice. ,

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 19. Al
though the country previously had
been traversed from one end to the
other by government representatives
In an endeavor to get witnesses and
evidence In the "dynamite conspiracy"
case now on trial here that further
Investigation was extended yesterday.
Government agents reported that at
the time James B. McNamara was in
Seattle, another man known as "Peter
Vitch" was In Seattle. "Peter Vitch"
according to the man from whom he
rented a room, was some other than
McNamara, but he kept In his room
clocks fuses and other bomb attach
ments similar to those used by the
dynamiter. He is being traced on a
theory that he was one of MoNa-mara- 's

acocmpllces who was Indicted
in Los Angeles county, California, but
who never has been found. :.

Word was sent to Seattle for a full
story of the man who says he rented
the room to "Peter Vitch" with a
view of subpoenaing him to testify at
the trial here.

Miss Mary C. Dye, former stenog-
rapher for J. J. McNamara in the
office of the International association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, was the chief wltnens at the trial
yesterday. She Identified the stub of a
check book from which. It Is alleged,
checks giving McNamara $1,000 a
month to pay expenses of dynamiting,
were issued by the union's executive
board. She Identified one stub read-
ing "by order ot the executive board,
setting aside for organization pur
poses $1,000 a month" as being a rec-

ord of a check signed April 13, 1910.
by McNamara and Frank M. Ryan,
president of the union.

RECEPTION FOR T. R.

His Fellow Residents of Oyster 11a jr

Man to Give the Colonel
Notable Welcome.

Oyster Pay, Oct. It. Colonel Roos-

evelt's fellow-iosliien- ts hri are plan-
ning to give him a memorable recep-
tion upon his arrival here from Chi-
cago next week. A formal address of
welcome will start the demonstration,
which Is planned to be
although outlined by the progressive
organisation.

larU of Cv'titi
emitting ntfiimrr
Htun 11 ci ;il t v

The (iimv ii

U municipal court today and hi. bond finger carefully on his breast to indl,
I. A tmn tisnn Th'rm h position of the wound and

blllty for having written, printed and'wttn tnousanos arriving auuy hi v

inrnuiutoit - n.imnhlet uttttoklnir The- - frontier. On Servian army Is march- -

"."'" '""" ." '"V' ornu la enntlnilerl Until UCIOOer 4.
Johnson became furious when coun- - j

el for the girl's mother, Mrs. Cam- - i

demanded that bond
hi ineraaaori Her nitornev said he
did not see why Johnson should be
shown any more partiality than any
other defendant charged with the
same crime.

After considerable wrangling the
court placed bond , at $1600, Johnson
asking permission to write a cnecg.

"No checks go with, me,' asserted
the attorney.

aii It'll h then."
..,1.1 t,.i .inT -- of the word.

! hnniiemen thon nosted
!, hn.d for th nprrn. Two

agents or the department of Justice
were In court

A mittimus If Issued by Commls -

sloner Koote ordering the detention of
, Catrieron and the girl Is held

under $25,000 ball. Humor that
Johnson has been shot Is untrue,

STRIKE AT COLUMBIA.

Street Car I'mployes Quit W'lien Cor.
IMiiKlion ItefiiseH in llectignlwj

Nutlomil Villon.

Columbia, 8. C. Oct. 19 The city's
car nVHtem Is nt i Rtiindstltl here
i'ay heivune the refufwd to

Odore Roosevelt and his family while
he was In Portland recently on his
Western campaign.

All the men who Klgned the pam
phlet have been embraced In tha In- -

dlctment, ana two omers wno aiu noi
join in mis commuters worn art?
charged with complicity. Those In-

dicted are A. O. Erlclison, M. J. Fisher.
I. W. Itamsley, M. Keener, K. W. and
A. E. Huls and J. Worthen.

Will Buy

live snuri-e-

At the office of tin' f.ir-s- bureau It

i;is mid thit while iurnts of the gov- -

eminent me now lu C'irulln.'i
!: i,- nli, O'" t,r( ef ii'i! Iihi:: (e:l- -

Acreage on Mt. Pisgah
Tract cf About 2(CC0 Acres Will, It 13 Stated, Be Added

C: :;l!y to tl:e Appalachian Forest Reserve Agents

:: tf ri-.-u-
t r Now in the State.

Philippines Are Swept
By Disastrous Typhoo:

w s
v.iM

!. U .t. 10.
J I'm

ManllR, Oct 19. Twonty-Hv- e mil-

lion dollars ts the eMttmnted dumtiRf
don hy a typhoon which fwm1 the
Philippine on Octohrr K,
over n wl(n iirt'ii. 1; jmit from ;im--

iijm t'i ;st ri't m H re i d'-- t f"i. m -

Ireet cur employe returned to worK
i, re today wit h the exception of 2J

' I I.V the, mil, piinv with violence
,, ( , I, I.e. 'I Hell- I'. Ml' I.

.'. i i. 'ii t ii 'i

ni. the arni'-ii'- s national or- - ne will auenu me enerciH-- n si -,

..tb.n, nricr -im to Pa., In connection with the opening
,,, ., union. Ii. .,n ,r wpijes two of the National Polish Alliance, home.

i ., - "r ,,;,i in, iiiiorl'm November 2 he will ain nd the tin- -

, 'nil In cj!'i:ir of the WHihliieioii monument,
M .V J.

i n U ii if t r
t'


